PUTTIN’ around on the green: (Above, left to right) Residents Barbara Hogan, Lorraine Davies, and Joan Cameron enjoy a friendly game of golf served with gin and tonics on the rocks. (Below, left to right) Resident Joe Chapman, community services director Vartkes Hovsepian, resident Bud Vittum, driver Dan Verrico, and residents John Stott and Charlie Rogers enjoy their own game of golf with ice-cold beers.

A WELCOME RETURN: We are delighted to welcome associate director Molly Lukason, a former member of the New Horizons management team, back to the community. In her new role, Molly will employ her extensive clinical and leadership expertise to oversee the Administration Department and our pending memory care program. Welcome back, Molly!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM: Click the logos to the left to find yourself, friends, or relatives in our posts. Then click to share or like the fun we have at New Horizons at Marlborough!
ARTIST ALLEY: When you look at resident **Bob Cooke**’s photographs, it’s easy to see that he is a man of many talents. Bob was an accomplished science writer for the popular Long Island newspaper *Newsday*. Later in his career, Bob authored “Dr. Folkman’s War: Angiogenesis and the Struggle to Defeat Cancer,” a nonfiction work chronicling a world-class surgeon’s personal crusade for advances in cancer research.

HONKY TONK PIANO: Entertainer **Gary P. Landgren** (above left) had residents singing along to their favorite tunes and tapping their feet to the beat. Above right, front left to back right: Residents **Patricia Comtois, Florine Bakke, Geraldine Molloy,** and **Gloria and Joe Dzigas**.

**Mark Your Calendar**

- **October 1**  Animal Craze: Cute & Cuddly Animals  2:00 PM
- **October 8**  Joey B-Bop  2:00 PM
- **October 15**  Oktoberfest with Jan & Lou Borelli  2:00 PM